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This is my first report as your new President and my most important message is one of thanks to the outgoing President ,
Graeme Dazeley. Graeme has worked tirelessly to enhance the
physical environment of the studio and surroundings, build a
great relationship with the Hobart City Council and create a really inclusive and welcoming Colour Circle. I also want to
acknowledge ( as Graeme is always first to do) the immense
support that Lilian has been in his role as President.
We had a wonderful AGM on the 2nd with a great turnout of
members and friends. We farewelled some committee members, welcomed new ones and enjoyed hearing about the recipients of the special awards. ( more about this on page 2)
Your new committee met for the first time on Friday and one of
our top priorities was coming up with a social activity to mark
the end of this rather strange year. It was a little challenging
coming up with something that would meet COVID restrictions,
allow for changes if the opening of the border brings new cases
and we went through various options. You can find out more on
page 4.
I always think it’s good to know a little about those who are
working on the committee so over the next few newsletters I’ll
be asking the committee members to share a little about themselves and their journey with Colour Circle and I hope you enjoy getting to know your fellow artists who have kindly given up
their time to make sure we can continue to bring you a diverse
range of art activities.
In the next week or so I’ll also be sending out
a short survey asking for your input and ideas
for classes , workshops, tutors and activities.
Let us know what you would like and we’ll see
if we can make it happen!
Lindy Whitton
President
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Just in case you don’t know what I look like!

Website: thecolourcircleinc.com

Newsletter contributions
The newsletter is a way we keep in
touch with all members, to share
your stories , celebrate your
achievements and keep you updated on changes.
All contributions are gladly received. Just send in via email or
drop in the studio mail box.
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AGM Special Awards
LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARDS
Graeme Dazeley introduced the Life membership Awards giving a summary of their purpose
“In line with the Constitution, Life Membership may be conferred on a member for exemplary
service and contribution to the Colour Circle over a cumulative period of at least 10 years in the
capacity as a committee or executive member or other supportive roles assisting the association. Life members have free membership and will receive invitations to all important events
related to the Colour Circle. Following careful consideration of all the nominations received by
the Life Membership Subcommittee and consideration of the Sub-Committee’s recommendations the full General Committee determined to award Life Membership this year to Joscelyn
Patman and Dawn Ransley

DAWN RANSLEY
Dawn joined the Colour Circle in the late 1980s and she
became Secretary in 1989, a position she held for many
years. Dawn was Secretary when the decision was made
to apply for the Colour Circle to become an Incorporated Association. The Constitution needed to be
changed and be based on the Model Rules as set down
by the Commissioner for Corporate Affairs. Dawn carried out all the work necessary and in 1991 the Colour
Circle became a legal entity. Dawn also held the position
of President for a number of years and she wrote the
first Colour Circle Newsletter and continued to produce
the newsletter, which was mailed out monthly to members, for several years.

JOSCELYN PATMAN
Joscelyn joined the Colour Circle in 1987 and became Treasurer in 1989. A few years later Joscelyn became Secretary and
actively worked on clearing and securing the Colville St property for use as the Colour Circle Studio after it had been sold
and then rented back to the Colour Circle on a business basis.
Joscelyn continued as Treasurer and Membership Officer until around 2000. She also organised the Library and wrote a
history of The Colour Circle which was printed and sold to
raise money for the group. Joscelyn organized the Colour Circle Archives and, together with Marion Corry, she organized
the Painting with Friends Group. Joscelyn joined the Committee again in 2015 for a year.
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AGM Special Awards
OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD
Lindy Whitton introduced the Outstanding Service Award giving a brief explanation of it’s origins.
“In order to acknowledge outstanding and significant service to the Colour Circle by a person
who is not currently a member, the committee determined to create an Outstanding Service
award. This award will be awarded at the AGM if the committee feels there is someone of note
who they feel should be recognised for their service that year.”
She then announced Diane Casimaty as this years recipient.
“Diane Casimaty has given many, many years of dedication and
commitment to the Colour Circle and its members. In 1970 Diane
Casimaty commenced tutoring a class on a Thursday morning
and she is still mentoring our Thursday morning painting with
friends group fifty years later. Some of the members who regularly enrol in Di’s class have been doing so for more than 40 years
which is testament to how much she is loved and respected by
members of The Colour Circle.”
Lindy invited Di to come forward and Graeme Dazely presented
Di with her award and a beautiful bouquet of flowers.
Di then gave a lively and amusing acceptance speech outlining
her journey with The Colour Circle from the first invitation to
teach to the present day.
She then went home and painted the flowers in true artistic style!

We hope to feature some of the comments made by Dawn,
Joscelyn and Diane in future newsletters.
We would also love to hear about YOUR journey with Colour
Circle , what inspires your art and your favourite class or
workshop.
Just send in your thoughts and one or two photos marked
“the Editor” to thecolourcircle@gmail.com
We look forward to wharing your art related stories with other members.s
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Christmas social activity

SAVE THE DATE
Christmas Happy Hour ( and a half!)
Friday 27th November
5:30 - 7pm
I think we can all agree it’s been a difficult year and the committee felt we should celebrate having got through it !
There will be cold platters and drinks provided in the studio for members to collect and
then take outside to enjoy some time together catching up under the gumtrees on a balmy
evening.
We’ll be setting up the folding tables and chairs outside so you won’t have to stand around
if you feel like sitting.
We know some of you may have preferred the traditional Christmas lunch but given the
COVID19 restrictions and ongoing uncertainty it was decided that it would be too difficult
to organise a large gathering at a commercial venue so we came up with the idea of an
outside event at the studio and recreation grounds.
All we ask you to do is pray/ meditate/implore the universe to send us a fine evening!
…..oh and RSVP so we know how many we need to cater for.
There will be a sign up list at the studio and if you won’t be at the studio just send us an
email by November 13th.
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COVID 19 RULES FOR THE STUDIO TERM 4
Members will continue to be required to sign in for each studio visit and contact details will be
collected on enrolment in a group or class for Covida919 contact and tracing purposes.
On entry members will be asked to place their art supplies on their table and then immediately use the provided sanitiser to clean their hands. Sanitiser will be available from a wall dispenser in the storeroom wash area, near the entrance door , by the photocopier and in the
kitchen sink area.
Soap and paper towels will be provided in the wash area.
Tea, coffee and biscuits will once again be available in the kitchen area ( do I hear a cheer? )
You should continue to bring your own cup and
spoon. There will be some disposable cups
available if you forget.
Members will be responsible for cleaning their
table and chair before they leave the studio.
Cleaning supplies and disposable gloves will be
available and a sheet with cleaning instructions
will be attached to each table.
Other areas that will need to be cleaned between each class/ group are light switches, door
handles and taps.
Because of the extra cleaning time needed between classes members attending an afternoon
session will only be able to enter the studio 15 minutes prior to commencement time.
In addition members are respectfully asked to adhere to the social distancing rules...no
hugging or handshaking in the studio please.
Although we are now allowed up to 25 people at one time in the studio classes and workshops will continue to be limited to 12 for this term with the exception of Pastels . This
class will have 14 as a trial for increasing all class
sizes to a maximum of 14 next year providing
there are no changes due to COVID19.
Please leave tables as set up.
You will find the table setup changed later this
week and we ask that you leave it as set up so the
larger pastel class can be accommodated.
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Artist Opportunity—The Hobart Rotary Art Show

The Rotary Hobart Art Show 2020 will be held on 14th - 15th November 2020 with a ticketed
Opening Night on Friday 13th November 2020.
Entries are now open.
This will be the 31st Rotary Hobart Art Show. The show provides artists with an excellent opportunity to exhibit and sell their works and caters for new artists as well as established ones. Your
participation also helps the Rotary Club of Hobart each year to raise over $20,000 surplus to be
applied to the club’s charitable works.
Artist Entries
Entries this year will be limited to 300 works with a restriction of 3 works per artist (Phil-ArtThropic entries are not part of this restriction) or 1 table per artist. Entries will close when the
number of entries reaches 300 or by Wednesday 28th October 2020 whichever occurs first.
To ensure you secure your space, we encourage you to complete your entry registration early.
Entry Process:
For your convenience this year, entries may be done on the Internet through the TryBooking
website. Website entries will considerably reduce both your and our administration effort and
time costs but with better data accuracy.
To use the Internet booking system copy https://www.trybooking.com/BJGJC into your browser.
You can also download an entry form here
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f_J-eyH9KMF8JYgnt5SugsLZN78NwO9K/view

Heritage Art Group Exhibition
CELEBRATING NATURE'
Official opening Saturday 7th November at 11am
Exhibition open 11-4 Saturday and Sunday 7th - 29th November
Lady Franklin Gallery

Go along and support Joan Humble’s Oil painting class as many of them have paintings in this
exhibition.
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Exhibition by Olivia Hickey
Sidespace Gallery– Salamanca Arts Centre
If you have time this is a must see exhibition for those of you interested in the natural environment and the many faceted ways an artist can respond to it. Olivia Hickey is the daughter of one
of our members , Mary Hickey, who has been doing some lunchtime sitting duty there. Pop in and
have a chat and enjoy this wonderful exhibition.
Olivia Hickey has spent the last three years exploring, roaming, romping and wandering through
the Reserve, recently known as Cradle Mountain –
Lake St Clair and Walls of Jerusalem National
park. Whilst travelling on foot and often sleeping
in a tent she has collected impressions and investigated new ways of responding to and working in
place. This exhibition of Jewellery, photography
An exhibition of intimate details
from the Reserve.
Presented in jewellery, photography
and works on paper.

EXHIBITION DATES:
Friday 9 – Sunday 18 October 2020
10:00am – 4:00pm daily

Special Moments—Terrence Gough
Lady Franklin Gallery
Open 11-4 every weekend until 1st November
This is another wonderful solo exhibition by Terrence Gough and is
filled with a diverse range of subject matter and media.
Much of the work in this new collection leans towards abstraction with
the emphasis on mark making, surface texture and colour and Terry’s
love of experimentation with materials and concepts shines through.
Many of us will have taken a class tutored by Terry and have benefitted
from his generosity of spirit in helping his students explore new ideas
and techniques.
This exhibition is full of special moments as you wander around the
gallery so make sure to catch it before it closes on Nov 1st.
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PRESTON has arrived!
You will notice the new press is now installed in the store room. The press will
be available to members for personal use
as well as use in classes.
Please do not use the press unsupervised
until you have either completed a Press
Licence session or a printmaking Class at
the studio.
We are planning to run a Press Licence
session in January for anyone who is interested in using the press and the date
will be advised when the Term 1 program
comes out.
We are hoping to create a Printing with
Friends session next year for those members who would like access to the press
outside of class time

Online Booking Update
Online bookings continue to run fairly smoothly with one or two minor glitches. The glitches
have taught us a few lessons and going forward we will be making a slight change.
There will be 2 places reserved on every class and workshop for those members who do not
have internet access.
Those members will be given a phone contact and day on which they can book by phone to reserve a place and then follow up with a bank deposit or cheque.
If a class or workshop is full on the booking site you should place your name on the waiting
list . If the reserved places do not fill the first 2 people on the waiting list will be notified at the
close of the booking period and offered the places.
Based on previous experience it’s likely that 80% of the reserved spaces will become available
at the close of bookings.
At the moment this seems to be the fairest way to ensure all members can access classes.
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THE COLOUR CIRCLE
WORKSHOP PROGRAM TERM 4 2020
Day & Date
Mon 26 Oct
1.30pm – 4.30pm
Sat 31 Oct
9.30am – 3.30pm
Sat 14 Nov
9.30am – 3.30pm
Sat 21 Nov
9.30am – 3.30pm
Mon 23 Nov
1.30pm - 4.30pm

Workshop Title and Tutor

Workshop
ID

Animal and Pet Portraits with Barbara Etter
T4 WS1
Enrolments close Tuesday 20 October 2020
Painting Rocks in acrylic with Lindy Whitton
T4 WS2
Enrolments close Saturday 24 October 2020
Painting a breaking wave in acrylics with Lindy T4 WS3
Whitton
Enrolments close Saturday 7 November 2020
Pastel Portraits with Sheila Noon
T4 WS4
Enrolments close Tuesday 17 November
Scratchboard with Barbara Etter
T4 WS5
Enrolments close Tuesday 17 November

The full program will be mailed out to non email members on Monday 12th and posted on the
website this week with bookings opening on Thursday 15th October.
We know some members missed out on classes and our Workshop Coordinator , Kate Brett,
has done a fantastic job of getting together a range of workshops so we hope you find something of interest .

Sample works from
the workshop tutors .
Barbara Etter top
row left and middle
Shiela top row right
Lindy Whitton bottom row.
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Easy online booking steps
STEP 1
Go to https://
www.thecolourcircleinc.com/
workshops
Choose the workshop you
want
Click on the Yellow BOOK
HERE button

STEP 2
You will be taken to the secure Try
Booking site straight to the booking
page for the class you selected.
Put 1 in the quantity box ( circled in
red here)
Click NEXT
STEP 3
You will be asked to fill in the class attendees details – this means if someone else is booking for you we will still
get the correct details for the person
attending the class. If you are booking
for yourself some of this information
will be duplicated in step 4
Click NEXT
STEP 4
Choose to pay by credit card or PayPal
Fill in your details ( just like you used
to on the class registration forms)
When finished click on the PURCHASE button at the bottom of the
page .
Your ticket will be emailed to you with
your receipt. This is your confirmation
that you are enrolled in the workshop.

PURCHASE
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